®
The revolutionary patented battery
powered Trojan DC Colt® eliminates
electrical shock for the truly safest
machine on the market. In fact, its
heavy duty DC motor has more useable
torque than any competitive AC
powered machine in its class.
NO electrical shock, extension cords or
need to find an electrical outlet.
MORE power, portability, productivity
and profits.

-Drum angle can be tilted upward to
90° with adjustable knob.
-Change drums quick and easy using
the swing latch assembly.
-Drums are aluminum/magnesium
spun which allows the machine to be
lighter weight and free from rust.
-Internal drum rotates independently
of the outer drum helping to
eliminate kinking while controlling
torque buildup.

UP TO TWO (2) WEEKS OF OPERATION
WITHOUT RECHARGE

-Thick internal distributor arm provides smooth operation when
pushing and pulling cable from the
drum.

Top performance for 1” to 4” lines. The
aluminum/magnesium drum unit with a
cable saving clutch is suitable for 5/16”,
3/8”, 13/32” and 1/2” cables.

-Light weight, heavy duty magnesium
construction allows for one man operation, loading and unloading.

ADVANTAGES
-Heavy duty (16 gauge) handle with internal power cord wraps to prevent
scraping.

-UL approved ground fault cord.
-One piece molded air tube and foot
pedal.

-Our DC Permanent Magnetic motor,
was specifically designed for this application. It has significantly more torque
then all other competitive AC motors.

-Three position switch with neutral
position.
-Weight: 48.5 lbs. without cable

-Heavy duty industrial, rechargeable 24
volt battery packs feature long life, high
power, long cycle life and broad temperature range. 2-yr warranty

Optional:

Pipe Size

Cable Size

Max Drum Capacity

1” - 2”

5/16”

100’

1-1/2” - 2”

3/8” and 13/32”

100’

3” - 4”

1/2”

75’ or (90’ with Auto Feed)

800-392-4902

Trojan Worldwide Inc.

Trojan Automatic Feed
Superior for cable operation, this
addition to your machine will
make fighting stoppages easier
than before. Grease fittings make
maintenance quick and easy.
Adjustable for any size cable.

www.trojanworldwide.com

